Character Strong

Davis Elementary
Jase Tishaw is a kindergarten student at Davis Elementary. Jase is currently
a virtual learner but he still checks in with his Yellow Jacket family. Last
week he donated school supplies so that his classmates would have all that
they need to succeed in the classroom. We appreciate Jase's generosity!

Congratulations to Haven
Welden and Avery Griffey
who received the Character
Education Award for
demonstrating Stability.

Dade Elementary
Dade Elementary’s new SRO, Amanda Lind reading a book
about being a "bucket filler" to a group of kindergarten
students to teach/reinforce good behavior.

Congratulations to Cailyn Campbell who received the
Character Education Award for demonstrating Time
Management. Cailyn is a 2nd grade student in Ms. Goode's
class.

Dade Middle
Congratulations to Heidi
Maldonado, Kyrin Corsaro,
and Noah Stephenson who
received the Character
Education Award for
demonstrating Learning.

Congratulations to Aharon
Mills, Miley Chambers,
Camy Chambers, and Halle
Corwell who received the
Character Education Award
for demonstrating Time
Management.

Without any exaggeration, Mr. Ballard is viewed as a celebrity by
students. Time and time again I witness former students pass him and
yell out, "Mr. Ballard!" as if they are greeting their favorite super
star. The excitement they show speaks volumes. Students react this
way, because Mr. Ballard is a model of integrity and strength of
character. He treats all students with kindness and respect. He shows
our students unconditional love on a daily basis

DCHS
Sidney Johnson and Ollie Adkins - These two students are
really working hard to find ways to support their fellow classmates.
Sidney made a Remind 101 group that sends out positive messages
and issues challenges like find a total stranger and give them a
compliment. There are currently about 40 participants including
students and staff. Ollie is working to create a Connections Club
that will offer students from diverse backgrounds the opportunity to
meet on a regular basis, discuss challenges and find ways to support
each other. Basically a club for students that might have had a hard
time finding their tribe. They both have huge hearts and are the
kinds of students that make the school a better place.

Highlights from DCS

Highlights from DCS

Congratulations DCHS Football Players
and Coach Poston on your 1st win of the
season

Check out the DCHS
Athletics Newsletter
September 2020

Highlights from DCS
Kami Counts is interning during Mrs. Gatlin’s third level Business Communications
class putting skills she’s acquired in her Business & Technology Pathway and in
Mrs. Barton’s Work-Based Learning class at the Superintendent’s Office. Kami
helps answer the phones, registers guests, files, shreds, and any other items asked
by the central office staff.

Check out the
DCHS Student
Council 2020
Candidates
DCHS Band makes the best of COVID-19
guidelines and sets up class outside.

Highlights from DCS
Coming to DCHS as a first year teacher
with a degree in Family and Consumer
Science, Ms. Graham’s (soon to be Mrs.
Arnold) Food for Life class, you will find
her students showing real life scenarios
in the Nutrition for Infants unit. The
students had to demonstrate how to
feed, hold, and change the diaper of their
infant.
Alex Jones, under the watchful eyes of his
mentors, practices using rescue
equipment, and other skill sets unique to
his chosen career path of Fire Fighting
with the Trenton Fire Department.

Highlights from DCS
Mr. Hurst’s AV Technology Pathway students are taking care of
business. In the eighth year of his program, he has multiple
former students in the industry or headed that way. His
students have been State Champions in TSA, and DCHS has
been a Select School five years running at the NFHSNetwork, in
which they are live every week. Hype videos, short films, web
series, vlogs, and daily news casts for DCHS are just a few of the
things students are learning about and participating in under
Mr. Hurst’s instruction and mentorship.
Jennifer Clark’s Essentials of Healthcare students present body
systems to another class. One student who was on quarantine
was able to present via ZOOM.

DCHS HOSA will
hold a blood drive,
Tuesday, September
29th.

Highlights from DCS
We are proud to announce that our Electrical Pathway will be working
hand in hand with the Southeast Lineman Training Center (SLTC) located
here in Trenton, GA. SLTC is going to be donating equipment to our
electrical program FY 20-21. Two representatives from SLTC came and
spoke to our students showing them a short video explaining the training
they offer and discussed the salary they can earn after completing the
training. We are excited to work with them, and hopefully, we can
encourage more of our students to choose this career after graduation. We
have several seniors from last year completing applications with hopes to
attend in the winter session January 2021.

Mr. Hall is in his first year here at DCHS in the
Agricultural Pathway department but has a wealth of
knowledge and 20 years worth of experiences to share
with his students in AG education. These two masked
bandits, Student Council President Destiny Morrison
and FFA Treasurer Kassidy Wilder are working on their
circuit panel in Mr. Hall’s Ag Mechanics class.
Mr. Hall observes a
student as he
demonstrates his
welding skills.

Our Metals/Welding shop is very busy, our students are learning
all about welding and cutting various metals. We currently have
31 students enrolled in our Metals/Welding classes. We are
applying for a $25,000 Georgia Power grant, if we are selected for
the grant we will be able to purchase some new equipment.

Our Construction/Carpentry students
are currently using the skills they have
acquired and they are creating
American Flags using scrap wood. The
students love working in the shop
creating things with their hands.

Highlights from DCS
Mechatronics students are wiring up
simple electronic circuits using wire,
LEDs, battery packs, and a breadboard.
They are exploring how to wire LEDs in
series and parallel in accordance with
Introduction to Mechatronics standards.

Jordan Roden (Senior) is participating in an
internship at River Run Logistics through
her Business Communications course and
the Work-Based Learning program. Jordan
is able to use the skills learned throughout
the pathway by applying these directly into
the logistics industry by analyzing data
trends and capitalizing on opportunities for
learning more on how this rapidly growing
industry works.

Dual-Enrollment Welding students
putting their skills to work
assisting with the installation of
the new softball scoreboard.

Highlights from DCS

Highlights from DCS
Davis Outdoor
Classroom

Davis Cafeteria received a
100 on their Health Score

Highlights from DCS

